In day to day clinical practice it is difficult to differentiate clinically between an epileptic seizure and pseudoseizure. For their differentiation, an eye witness account is very important, which is lacking in most of the cases. Expensive and time consuming aids, e.g., EEG and CT brain scanning, are useful but not confirmatory in most of the cases. Therefore, a simple biochemical test would be very helpful for the diagnosis.

Several investigators have now reported elevated plasma prolactin levels in patients with epileptic seizures(1-3). The aim of this study was to establish the fact that plasma prolactin level estimation may be of great importance in the differentiation of epileptic seizures from pseudoseizures.

Material and Methods

Plasma prolactin levels were estimated in 15 children with generalized seizures and 8 children with pseudoseizures admitted to the emergency ward of the Upgraded Department of Pediatrics, Patna Medical College Hospital, Patna, Bihar. Six children were taken as controls. The criteria for selection of these children were:

(i) Generalized Seizure: All these patients had generalized tonic-clonic seizures at the time of admission and subsequently in the ward observed by the investigators. The clinical diagnosis was supported by positive EEG.

(ii) Pseudoseizure: All these children had atypical bizarre movements and other suggestive features but not resembling tonic clonic generalized seizures. They also did not have any history of seizures in the past.

(iii) Control Subjects: These age matched children had no apparent illness and

Postictal values of plasma prolactin levels were measured in 15 children with generalized seizures, 8 children with pseudoseizures and 6 control subjects. In patients with generalized seizure, the mean plasma prolactin level was 28.6±2.3 ng/ml whereas in patients with pseudoseizures and in controls, its mean values were 10.4±3.8 ng/ml and 9.8±2.6 ng/ml, respectively. Thus, prolactin levels were significantly (p<0.001) elevated following generalized seizures but were almost normal following pseudoseizures. Plasma prolactin levels may, therefore, be helpful in differentiating between generalized seizures and pseudoseizures.
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were free from endocrine or metabolic illness.

None of the patients included in the present study were taking any anticonvulsant medication. Plasma prolactin levels were estimated at 15-20 minutes following seizures and in control subjects. All sera were tested with commercially available kits by radioimmunoassay for prolactin levels.

Results

All children with generalized seizures had elevated serum prolactin levels (28.6 ± 2.3 ng/ml) in comparison to controls (9.8 ± 2.6 ng/ml) and children with pseudoseizures (10.4 ± 3.8 ng/ml). This difference was highly significant (p<0.001). There was no significant difference in serum prolactin levels between children with pseudoseizures and controls (Table I).

Discussion

The result of this study confirms the previous observation that serum prolactin increases following generalized seizures(3,4).

Our findings confirm that plasma prolactin levels were unchanged following pseudoseizures. This and other studies(2-4) would therefore, suggest that estimation of plasma prolactin is useful in differentiating between generalized and pseudoseizures. The previous two studies(2,5) had shown that the peak level of plasma prolactin was noted at 15-20 minutes after a seizure. Therefore, in the present study the blood samples were taken within 15-20 minutes of seizure.

It is known that prolactin is increased in situations characterized by stress, arousal and hypoglycemia(6). Certain drugs like chlorpromazine, butyrophenones and methyldopa increase prolactin secretion. Exercise can lead to small rises(7). However, in the above situations the rise is minimal and well within normal range, whereas in case of generalized seizures there is a significant rise.

The mechanism by which generalized seizures induces a shortlived elevation of plasma prolactin following seizures is not known. Stress causes an elevation of plasma prolactin. However, this is unlikely to be the cause following seizures as it has been shown that while serum cortisol rises following simulated seizures, prolactin is not significantly elevated. This study confirms that whilst the stress of a pseudoseizure results in a slight rise in the prolactin level, this rise is not significant and the maximum prolactin level lies well within normal range.

Prolactin secretion is predominantly under inhibitory control from the hypothalamus. Dopamine appears to be the major inhibitory transmitter involved. It is possible that a rise in plasma prolactin will occur only when the abnormal electrical discharge in an epileptic seizure passes through the hypothalamic region.

**Table I** – Mean (SD) Plasma Prolactin Level in Different Groups of Patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Total No.</th>
<th>Age (yrs)</th>
<th>Plasma prolactin (ng/ml)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Generalized seizures</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>5-10</td>
<td>28.6 ± 2.3*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pseudoseizures</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8-12</td>
<td>10.4 ± 3.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controls</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6-10</td>
<td>9.8 ± 2.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* p<0.001
Therefore, our observations suggest that plasma prolactin level should be measured in the children with seizure especially when there is difficulty in separating the cases of seizure from pseudoseizure clinically. This subject needs further study and may be very useful in children with functional neurological disorders.
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